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CLASS WILLS AND 'TESTAMENTS f . I 
As students leave, they 
bequeath some of their prized 
possessions and best wishes to 
those who will remain. Those 
who are graduating leave: 
To Gwen and Naomi, Wendy 
Latham leaves a semester long 
trip to Paris. 
J. Duncan leaves Gomez 
regretfully but with much 
thanks for a wonderful year. 
Jules Winn leaves: to Oscar 
Navarro, the horoscope section 
of the daily paper; to Paul 
DeLeo, love, understanding, 
devotion, excellence and sexual 
awareness; and to Dick Car-
ville, a friendship that will last 
forever. 
Patti Van Horne leaves (to 
Maddy and Davies) all her 
Crest toothpaste ("It is 
something you need to fit in") 
to Rainy Harrigan, she wills her 
job, may she "rest in peace." 
Wendi leaves Wixted a 
summer free of room checks. 
Regina and Jim leaves 
Marymount co-ed dorms. 
Mary Cobo wiils Oscar 
Navarro a towel for 
emergencies, Sylvia Lavoie a 
pair of platform shoes, and Mr. 
Barber a pizza. 
Diane Guarnieri leaves 
Maddy Keogh enough sanity to 
make it through another year at 
Marymount; a full collection of 
Janis Joplin LP's to Oscar 
Navarro, and friendship to 
Pugsley. 
Marqui Riva wills: Mary 
McCausland a big bag of goods, 
Rosemary McCarthy an 
electric wheelchair so that she 
can get around easier, and Patti 
Powell unlimited cuts in 
"Flo's" class. 
Scott Schilder leaves Brian 
O'Tooll! a new set of wings. 
Rosa Poze leaves Chris 
Hovorka her trained tennis 
racquet in hopes that it will 
mind her. 
MARYMONT COLLEGE 
Michelle Brady wiiis her 
shocking pink tennis balls to Phi 
Beninato. 
Anne McGehee leaves Kitty 
Carlisle her anvil in case the 
necessity for taking the lake 
arises again and there's no one 
to go under with her, Patti 
Martin her insanity and native 
ability to adapt to any situation 
by means of joint effort and 
general hysteria, and, to Mark 
Grant, the bottom of the glass, 
the other half of room 31-12 and 
a job at A & P checking food 
with Leonard Cohen. 
Beth Fortunato leaves: to 
Maribeth Tamoney and 
Rosemary McCarthy, a car that 
never runs out of gas, and to 
Don Partrick a recording of the 
correct way to say "I have to go 
home and use the phone." 
Regina Peluso wills Phil 
Beninato a year's supply of E-Z 
widers, and wiils Pegeen 
Gaherin a trip back to Rac-
mieds in Puerto Rico. 
COMMENCEMENT 
PHILIP BENINATO 
Graduation day is almost 
here. The graduation exercises 
are scheduled for Saturday, 
May 19. The busy day will in-
volve the Commencement 
Ceremonies at 2:00 p.m., a 
reception for the graduates and 
their parents at 6:00p.m. and a 
dinner dance at 7:00 p.m. 
During the past week, .Mrs. 
Barbara Belford has been 
administering the CUES 
questionnaire to the faculty, 
administration and student 
body at Marymount. The 
purpose of the questionnaire is 
to evaluate the academic, 
social, cultural and living en-
vironments at Marymount. 
Students, faculty and ad-
ministrators who took the 
questionnaire did so 
There will be seventy- nine 
sophomores receiving 
Associate degrees and sixtP.P.n 
seniors receiving Bac-
calaureate degrees. Dr. Donald 
t.:. Ross, Marymount's 
President, wiii confer the 
degrees. This is the first time 
that Baccalaureate degrees will 
be bestowed at Marymount. The 
Baccalaureate degrees will 
come from Wilmington College 
anonymously. The results of the 
survey will be tabulated and a 
report of the results will be sent 
to Dr. Ross. The results will also 
be discussed with student 
leaders at Marymount and the 
entire student body will be 
informed of the results, possibly 
through their leaders. 
The survey is a positive step 
in the process of ongoing 
evaluation and improvement 
which is essential to the growth 
of any coll~ge. 
but wil1 be awarded· to the 
seniors here at Marymount 
attending the Wilmington 
Extension. 
The Commencement exercise 
wiii begin with a welcome 
delivered by a student 
representing the graduates. The 
guest speaker wiii be Dr. 
Charles Perry, the President of 
Florida International 
University in Miami. Awards 
will also be a part of the 
ceremonies. The students with 
the highest grade point average 
in Liberal Arts and Business 
Administration will be honored. 
All the graduates are ready to 
receive their degrees and 
preparation for the big day is in 
high gear. Congratulations are 
in order from the whole school 
for the graduates. 
The Student Activities and 
Sports Dinner was held on 
Thursday, May 10. Awards for 
p<~rli ipa tion in the various 
sports, extracurricular ac-
tivities and other organizations 
were given and a film about the 
memorable activities of the 
past year was shown. 
Among those honored at the 
dinner were: 
Basketball Team: John 
Veltri , Fred Hirsch, Brian 
O'Toole. Kevin O'Toole, Don 
Carol Cooksey leaves Gwen 
Naomi two ghosts and a year's 
supply of tickets to the haunted 
mansion. 
Sylvia LaVoie leaves S.G.A. 
to Nancy Gianotti; a plane 
ticket to the Bahamas to Marqui 
Riva, and Ernie Larco to her 
roommate. 
Bozena Wasilewski leaves : to 
Luanne Washio, her bronzed 
braces: to Mary Larco, a 
Supremes' Golden Hits album; 
and to Diane Auresto, golden 
strings. 
Mary Beth Little leaves Mary 
Barco a bottle of slow gin and 
Maddy Keogh another year of 
partying in her room . 
Lynn Roberts leaves Mary 
Larco her ability to shake beer 
cans. 
Marti Vittorio leaves "Ou 
Barf" to Karen Zera, and her 
roommate to Lynn Lawrence. 
Jennifer and Gail leave 
"Ted" and "Dilly" to Dan 
Barber. 
Bonnie leaves: Phil Beninato 
a few pre-paid trips to Paris, 
Joe Henckler a smile, a good 
friend and a few dozen hot dogs. 
Maureen leaves Carol 
Cooksey a sewing machine to 
sew on her Mickey Mouse 
patches. 
Jane and Gail would like to 
leave Lori a year's supply of "b-
s" Repellent. 
Maureen Hart leaves 
Marymount with a sigh of relief. 
Gail grillo leaves Marymount 
still "not interested." 
Would somebody please leave 
Diane G. Some papers? 
Joe's finally leaving 
Marymount to return to his 
"family." 
Ed Spears is leaving 
Marymount to go to Washington 
to be the president's un-
derstudy. 
Marianne Kerr wiiis Miss 
Wershoven to Jim DePetris and 
Jim Chambers. 
WHICH WAY TO THE WINE 
AND PIG PARTY? 
The wine and pig roast has been scheduled for May 11th. It will 
be held •outside, next to the basketball courts. The reason for its 
cancellation was because Mr. C was out of own, but now the pigs 
have been received and everything is set. Don't miss it. 
Patrick, Mike Ryan, and Gary 
Pancoast. 
Tennis : Heidi Reetmeyer, 
Lea Kuypers, Yvonne Van Der 
Store, Rosa Poza , Chris 
Hovorka, Karyn Snead, and 
Gail Hill. 
Student Activities : Mary 
McCausland and Joseph 
Stefanacci. 
Cheerleaders: Lori Ceparano 
and Luann Washio. 
Intramurals : Maddy Keogh· 
and Oscar Navarro. 
DONALD PATRICK 
Student Newspaper: .Jam . 
DePetris and James Chc.~n1bcrs 
Student Government: Ed 
Spears, Sylvia LaVoie, Nancy 
Gianotti, Jodi Carlini, and Dave 
Busch. 
Service: Joanne Chapman, 
Philip Beninato, Rod Hamilton, 
and Gary Smith. 
Parent's Weekend ; John 
Burkavage. 
Appreciation was also 'ex-
pressed for those students who 
were active in the various ac-
tivities on campus this year. 
Yesterday All My Troubles 
Were So Far Away ... 
Where will our graduates be 
next year'? PULSE took a 
random survey of some of the 
many students who will leave us 
in May and we learned that: 
DOUG MILLARD will con-
tinue on at Marymount (in the 
extension) for his B.A. degree. 
.. SUE LEYDEN will probably 
go to Florida State University, 
most likely to study nursing. 
.. MARIANNE KERR plans to 
go to Cleveland State Univer-
sity. 
.. MAUREEN HART is going to 
get married and live in 
California. 
.. KELLY RANDALL is un-
decided about the future but 
will probably go to school. 
.. DENISE SULLIVAN will 
continue her education at 
Colorado State University and 
will most likely do graduate 
work in psychology . 
. . DIANE GUANIERI said that 
the future is "a complete 
blank." 
.. JAY GILLIGAN said "The 
first thing I'll do is get drunk. 
Then I'm going to get a 
hangover because I'll be 
drinking Martinis." 
.. MARY BETH LITTLE is 
going to go to Georgia College 
and major in early childhood 
education. 
. . MARY DAVIES: "I don't 
know. I'll possibly come back 
and live in Florida." 
.. JIMMY MADDEN plans to 
return to Marymount for 
another two years and then to 
go to work for his father. 
.. MARY CUSACK told us that 
she will probable work in 
Boulder this summer and might 
become a stewardess after 
September. 
.. SCOTT SCHIWER is going to 
Switzerland to become a chef. 
. . ROSA POZA will attend the 
University of South Florida and 
major in Physical Education. 
.. PATTI MAGUIRE will go on 
to receive a B.A. in Business . 
.. GAIL GRILLO: "I don't 
know. I would like to do 
something worthwhile and 
rewarding." 
.. JENNIFER LOVETT:"Due 
to unforseen circumstances 
(Ham bone) I cannot enter 
Fashion Merchandising now but 
I will sometime in the future." 
.. ROD HAMILTON will remain 
in Boca Raton to work. 
.. JOANNE CHAPMAN: "I 
don't know." 
.. MERIL YN SMITH plans to be 
a court reporter in Miami. 
.. LISA FOX will attend either 
Lake Forest College or Tufts 
University. 
.. ANNE MCGEHEE will 
probably return to Marymount 
College next semester and 
major in art, then go to Min-
neapolis College of Art and 
Design in January. 
.. MICKEY HARTE plans to be 
"having a good time." 
. .BOZENA WASILEWSKI told 
us that she plans to go alligator 
wrestling in the Everglades. 
. . MICHELE BRADY will at-
tend Marymount College of 
Kansas. 
.. UYLVIA LAVOIE will con-
tinue her education at the 
Wilmington Extension, 
majoring in Accounting. 
. . TOM SPEER will attend West 
Virginia State University where 
he will major in Conservation. 
.. LORI CEPARANO plans to 
earn a diploma to teach and 
may possibly open a nursery 
school. 
.. DYKE ACKLAND: "I'm 
going into welding because 
there is good money in it." 
.. DONNA LEIBOWITZ:"I am 
going to go home and look for a 
job, one that will pay me for 
going to college for four years." 
. . LOIS RAYNER:"Cruise." 
Faces that will be missed next year: Heidi Reetmeyer, Patti Maguire, Jay Gilligan and Lynn Roberts, and Gwen Stern. 
Dear Editor: 
Is Marymount a College or a 
Nursery School'? Every student 
here knows what I'm referring 
to. We have several ad-
ministration members who 
have chosen, for some unknown 
reason, to raise their families 
on campus. Not only is it an-
noying to the students on 
campus, it is harmful to the 
children living here. I am not 
writing this letter because I am 
annoyed with these children, 
but because I am concerned for 
them:' 
A college campus is 110 place 
to bring up children, especiall~· 
when they are young. They 
should be brought up in a family 
atmosphere and I do not mean 
the "Marymount" family at-
mosphere. It seems to me that 
bringing up a child would be 
difficult enough without at-
tempting to raise him in an 
atmosphere of smoking, 
drinking and parties. 
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'fhis letter is not aimed at any 
particular member of the ad-
ministration, perhaps it is just a 
warning. The students can see 
what is happening to these kids, 
but why can't the ad-
ministration'? 
Respectfully Yours, 
Mary Doherty 
Dear Editor : 
I've already packed my 
suitcases and will be ready for 
take-off come Monday. Thank 
you, Marymount College, for 
providing me with a tennis 
scholarship and thanks for the 
education that will surely be a 
value in my further life. 
Thank you, all my friends, 
fellow students, and tennis class 
people for you cordial friend-
ship, help, and cooperation. I 
surely never met such nice 
people in one place. I also will 
never forget the parties, which 
have been very impressive as a 
proof of Marymount social life. 
We had a blast with the golden 
oldies but goodies! I'll be going 
home with a laugh and a smile. I 
say good-buy. . . 
HEIDI REETMEYER 
$ 
0 
million. 
Dear Editor; 
In your last issue, you h~d an 
article concerning the fate of 
the pathway paralleling 
Military Trail to Marymount. 
My name was used in the article 
suggesting how students should 
vote on the April 17th city 
referendum concerning the 
population gap. The article said 
that we should vote against the 
proposals, which, if successful, 
would release Marymount from 
city limits. 
I found this insolent, of-
fensive, and shocking. This 
article did not represent my 
personal views, nor did it 
represent those that might 
benefit Marymount College. 
Fortunately, the voters of Boca 
Raton voted to keep Marymount 
within the city limits. This 
makes our chances of getting a 
pathway betterthan earlier this 
year. 
GARY BLAIR 
Members FDIC: 
The resources of the First Bancshares Banks 
have grown because wea do anything for you. 
~First Bank and Trust Co. of Boca Raton, N.A. 
~University National Bank of Boca Raton. 
• • • - ... • ~ 'J' •• ~ I < • • ' • • ,·,·.-.:,. •.• , •.•.•,• ... 
Dear Editor: 
J<:ver since the start of 
1\lar.\'mount 's INTRODUCTION 
TO CINEMA class, located in 
the library lecture room, the 
local water fountain there has 
heeome a revolting scene, 
featuring already-chewed-gum 
and nico1tine-soaked cigarettes. 
The main reason for this is 
primarily because smoking is 
prohibited during the course of 
the film. Consf!quently, when 
there is a short intermission 
many people step out into the 
hall and light up. The result is 
that the water fountain becomes 
a refuge depot for gum. but 
mainly for cigarette butts. 
When no ash tray is available, 
what better place is there tn 
extinguish a burning cigarette 
than in a handy wc.ter fountain, 
since you rloa 't want to burn the 
rug. My next question is 
directed to the administration: 
Wouldn't the installation of a 
single, simple ash tray, near the 
library lecture room help stop 
this behavior, aid ifl cleaning, 
protect the rug from un-
necessary burn marks, and be a 
good idea as well'?'? 
Sincerely, 
Michael Slota 
Dear Editor: 
Dear fellow male students, 
are you pigs'? Why is it that 
evety time I go into any of the 
bathrooms in Patton they 
resemble a garbage dump'? 
Didn't your mothers and fathers 
toilet train you'? Come on and 
stop making the mess in the 
bathrooms. I assure you it 
would make living in the dorms 
a lot more enjoyable! 
Ed Spears 
"Last Tango In Paris.' Mother, this Is Howard. 
"Take it all off." 
Y'all want a room. 
We should ha ve never burned down Carroll Hall 
Whl"n•'s Doug? 
M y girdle's killing me. 
I' ll ht•a •· your confl"ssion late•· kid. 
Dangerous Dan's still on a crash course. 
How much is in the treasury again? Who Hipped my room orr? 
What d'ya say Rosa, wanna pop Dr. Ross with a ball? 
Once in the morning does it. Say rena. wanna go out tonight? 
\'ou'rf' not gt>tting older, you're getting better. Bro. why art> you railing"! 
Hello and Good Luck. 
Welcome to the Marymount Sunnydale Farm. Hi There! 
Fun City It's time to go home for Christmas, Marcus. 
:\lirk1•~· stl'a ls th1• show again. 
ti 
Half the English Department in outdoor conference - Miss 
Wershoven and Mr. Reno. 
Mr. Costello; digging for Irish Whiskey? 
Gotta whole Iotta love. 
Ah, the Ripple is on the way. 
What a dish! 
1 just gotta write another letter about the food! ( ;.-.-.-tings from Florida! 
Can't you get your own copy Karen? 
Missed the boat again. Well, Darling? 
.Just a pupp.-t on a ••T•·actor." 
Marianne, please get OFF my foot! 
"Teen Angel." 
I 
' 
Get Zagami to clean the floor tomorrow. 
"I han• Ill.'' f'Yf'S closf'd. now what." 
l 
Same to you buddy! 
"You're Suspended." 
Goodbye, Good Luck! 
I just want to forget the marathon. 
Wauna Huy My Sistt>r? 
"Am I thr greatest"? 
--
Earth to Marymount, come in Marymount. To think, I used to be a frog. 
I wish the ice cream would come. 
"Higher Education." 
Must be some sort of signal. 
What (iod has forgotten. you can do with Cotten. llow "bout a kiss, honey? 
<:ood to thl' last drot•· 
• 
• 
And that was my last quarter ... 
Cynthia, you mean there's another room check? Yes, Ann. 
I can't seem to put anything in focus today. 
For My Next Trick ... 
One a day keeps the doctors away! 
Now 
Nould you like to see my etchings? 
I'm from 'Cuse Man! 
My place or yours? 
Controversy is good for 
publicity and few films or ac-
tors in the past few years have 
"enjoyed" the benefit of so 
much talk as LAST TANGO IN 
PARIS or Marlon Brando. This 
controversy has made hits out 
of worthless films and stars out 
of no-talents . The tickets for 
these "talked-about" movies 
are generally so expensive that 
the average man cannot afford 
them but at $4.00 a head, LAST 
TANGO is the best bet of any of 
the movies currently showing. 
A plot synopsis of this movie 
alone would get the X rating the 
film already carries . Paul 
<Brando> , an expatriate 
American living in Paris, is 
recovering from the shock of 
his wife's suicide. While looking 
at an apartment on Rue Jules 
Verne. he meets a young girl, 
Jeanne <Maria Schneider ), and 
within a few minutes they are 
making love. They agree to rent 
the apartment and meet there 
as often as possible strictly for 
the purpose of sex. They don't 
even want to know each other's 
name. As long as there is this 
sPnse of anonymity everything 
is fine, but as soon as each start 
becoming more human, the 
shells crack and so do the two 
people involved. Inevitably, sex 
destroys them. 
The film was written <along 
with Franco Arcallil and 
directed by Italian Bernardo 
Bertolucci, a young man whose 
past films include last year's 
THE CONFORMIST. He fills 
the film with some beautiful 
sight work . He perfectly 
balances his characters to their 
background, achieving feelings 
of despair, loneliness and, in 
many scenes, pure animal 
brutality. He sees Paul and 
Jeanne as half-human - half-
animal characters who seem to 
live purely for sex. Their 
outlooks on it are as different as 
their ages . Paul views it as 
purely physical, Jeanne wants 
to believe there is more to it 
than just that. Sex is the only 
creed the two of them can live 
by and, eventually they both die 
by it - Paul physically and 
Jeanne mentally. 
Brancio turns in his best 
performance in years, totally 
eclipsing his role in THE 
GODFATHER last year. Given 
the role of Paul, Brando is 
finally given the chance to act 
as uninhibited as his style 
demands him to. Ad Jibbing 
much of his role, he uses a 
battery of obsceniti~. macabre 
humor and violence to show his 
character. Only Marlon Brando 
could affect laughter by 
dangling a rat over his mouth 
and lowering it in . 
Maria Schneider, a newcomer 
to the screen, is extraordinary. 
Her facial innocence combined 
with her sexual candor make 
Jeanne a study in sensuality. 
Whether wrangling physically 
with Paul or verbally with her 
film maker-boyfriend Tom 
<Jean-Pierre Leaud) she gives 
just the right touch of innocent 
passion. 
The film has received quite a 
lambasting by many groups as 
pornographic. These cries are 
usually from tea groups who 
have not even seen the film. It is 
· sad. This is a brilliant film that 
should be seen by as many 
people as possible and I, for one, 
am glad that the movie industry 
has finally reached the 
maturity to allow a film like this 
to be made. 
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The braves crouchea low. He 
had to be up there. The relen-
tless search continued. 
Weldon paced the room 
screaming out his oration for 
the day. It would only be 
moments now. Suddenly the 
door flew open and four arrows 
whizzed towards the scrawny 
build of J . P . Weldon. The 
arrows were masterfully shot 
and pinned the bulky white 
sweater he wore to the wall. 
rne class let out a shriek 
watching the red men with 
bewildered anticipation. The 
Indians ran to Weldon's side 
their faces alive with capture: 
Weldon was numbed with 
shock. For the first time in his 
life he had nothing to say . They 
picked him up, his meager 
anatomy struggling to over-
come them. They carried him to 
the horses below and without a 
sound were gone. 
Pounding hoofs carried 
Weldon into the night and 
within the next day, the troop 
arrived at the reservation. 
Weldon had been kept in a small 
potato sack for the ride and had 
kept up a relentless struggle 
d~inl tbe entire journey. He 
was taken to a boar pen in the 
community 's rear and left there 
for quite a spell. But did this get 
Weldon down? The man who 
thrilled at the sound of his own 
voice? Not on your life, fun-
seekers! 
11 
SAGA 
OF WOUNDED 
WELDON 
Daryl Smith, 
t.:arly the next morn, the chief 
approached Weldon's cage and 
beckoned that he join the tribe's 
breakfast. Realizing that he 
was pitted against man's worst 
enemy, namely hunger, he 
accepted the chief's offer. 
"What strange Indian food 
are you going to give me?" 
Weldon asked, smiling his usual 
sneer. 
The chief held out a bowl and 
a small box of Kellogg's Corn 
!!'lakes. 
"Here. Eat!" 
Weldon accepted the cereal 
and commenced eating. The 
chief turned, nodding a doubtful 
nod, and left. 
And now, dear readers, here 
is a memo just for you. Are you 
sick of reading this endless 
dribble on a creature who 
thrives on endless dribble? Now 
it's time. for you, the reader, to 
decide Weldon's fate . Would you 
Uke to see him molested, 
beaten, given a personality test · 
or some other torture? Now it's 
time for you to decide what the 
Indians should do with J.P. The 
author of this muck asks you to 
submit your own ideas to see 
what you think. Should he be 
sent to the moon, drowned in 
F ' . 
on s ree passm o porn 
where he belongs? Send your 
comments to Daryl Smith, Box 
158, Marymount Institution, 
Cell B203, Boca Raton, Fla. 
33432. Your ideas will be greatly 
appreciated. 
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